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Area IX/Flathead County Agency on Aging Advisory Council 

MINUTES OF MEETING: October 12, 2021 

 

Prepared by Christine Neater 

Call to Order: Lois Katz called the meeting to order. 

Present: 

• Members: Dee Boyce, Kris Carlson, Commissioner Pam Holmquist, Lois Katz, Julie 

Martin, Diane Queen-Miller, Brenda Roskos, Paula Swaim, and Susan Votapka. Rayne 

Beach, Arleah Shechtman, and Laura Tilley via Zoom. 

• Staff: Lisa Sheppard and Christine Neater 

• Guests: None 

 

Public Comment: No public comment. 

 

Chair Opening Remarks: Lois opened the meeting by welcoming members and inviting all to 

introduce themselves since some are new to the Advisory Council. 

 

Diane Queen-Miller reported she heard good feedback from people who attended the Advance 

Directives Workshop at the Kalispell Senior Center, including interest in holding one every 

quarter. Lisa Sheppard mentioned Jennifer Schaffner and her efforts to holding a successful 

event. 

 

Approval of Minutes: Minutes were reviewed. Julie moved to approve. Paula seconded. All in 

favor. Motion passed.  

 

AOA Director Report: 

• Lisa gave a brief overview of FY 22 funding, noting we have substantial funding carried 

over from FY 21 and that we expect to receive about $465,000 in ARPA funds (to be 

spent by September 2024) 

• The state received an extension on the Area Plan, which is now due in March 2023. We 

are beginning our planning now, however, to take advantage of the extra time. The state 

has committed to contracting for a statewide needs assessment that will include county 

level detail to supplement the input we gather locally. 

• Lisa reported on her efforts to date as a newly elected board alternate for USAging, 

including serving on the Corporate Relations Committee and pulling together the other 

member from Region 8 to begin conversations about how we might collaborate among 

states (Montana, Utah, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota and Colorado). 
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Nominating Committee (Kris, Sue and Lois): Kris reported on the Committee’s efforts to 

develop a slate of officers. Diane Queen-Miller has agreed to run for Chair and Arleah 

Shechtman for Vice-Chair. The vote will take place at the November 18th meeting and the 

officers will begin their terms in January.  

• Diane’s current term will expire in December, but this is her first term and she will 

reapply.   

• Lois encouraged all who are interested in serving to apply.  

• Rayne asked how people find out about openings on the committee. Lisa replied that the 

openings are posted in the Daily Inter Lake and on the Commissioners’ page on the 

county website. Brenda recommended advertising openings in the Mountain Trader to 

increase exposure. Other suggestions included posting on our agency Facebook page and 

website. 

• By-Laws: The Nominating Committee also reviewed and made suggested revisions to 

the by-laws. Members had the opportunity to comment on emailed drafts. Lisa thanked 

the committee and all who provided input for their time and contributions. Lisa went over 

the most recent draft, highlighting changes from the last approved version.  

o Member and officer terms were discussed. Members indicated their continued 

support for the number and length of terms as described in the current bylaws.  

▪ It was noted that if a member cannot complete a term, Commissioners can 

post to fill the vacancy for the remainder. If the Chair cannot complete a 

term, the Vice-Chair can step up to the position for the remainder and/or 

special elections can be held.  

o Some changes include: 

▪ Creation of an Executive Committee and assigning duties to the committee 

as opposed to all responsibility residing with the Chair 

▪ Clarification that all meetings, including committee meetings, are open to 

the public; minutes will be taken at all meetings and publicly posted 

• Lisa noted Council minutes are currently posted on our website  

▪ Allowing for meetings and votes to take place virtually 

▪ Clarification that attendance is expected; three consecutive absences will 

result in removal from the Council  

▪ Added a section on member resignation 

 

Strategic Planning:  

• Lois shared her view of the role of Council members 

o Serve as a bridge, or ambassador, to the community to direct them to services  

o Locally connect with legislators about important aging issues  

o Outreach to others, including faith-based groups and senior housing communities 

o Familiarize ourselves with AOA services so an speak knowledgeably about their 

value (don’t have to be an expert); have lunch in the dining room, take the 

Medicare 101 class 

o Learn about other community services; in the past meetings have included 

presentations from representatives of other organizations to the Council. 
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• Since the meeting ran long, Lisa reviewed the strategic planning guiding questions in 

preparation for a full discussion in November 

• Rayne asked if we would talk more at the November meeting about engaging the health 

care/medical community providers 

o Lisa recommended going ahead and putting the committee together at this 

meeting 

o As Chair, Lois established the committee; Laura with Rayne committed to serve. 

Lisa will email everyone afterwards to give others a chance to join as well and set 

up a first meeting. 

• Arleah asked if we published a regular column on aging services/issues. Lisa said no, 

only monthly radio interviews, weekly ads and occasional print/TV media coverage. 

Arleah offered to look into the possibility of submitting a regular column to the Daily 

Inter Lake and elsewhere; Brenda noted she writes for the Montana Daily Gazette online 

and radio and would be glad to include material about services for older adults.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 3:38 pm. Paula made a motion and Sue seconded. 


